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Dielectric relaxation measurements on supercooled triphenyl phosphite show that time-temperature
superposition (TTS) is obeyed for the primary relaxation process at low temperatures. Measurements on
other molecular liquids close to the calorimetric glass transition indicate that TTS is linked to an v212
high-frequency decay of the loss, while the loss peak width is nonuniversal.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.86.1271 PACS numbers: 64.70.PfLiquids approaching the calorimetric glass transition
have very high viscosities and very long relaxation times
compared to, e.g., room-temperature water. The study
of highly viscous liquids is fascinating because—in-
dependent of the chemical nature of the intermolecular
bonds — these liquids share a number of common features
[1–11]. The two most significant common features are
non-Arrhenius temperature dependence of the average
relaxation time and non-Debye linear response functions.
This paper addresses an old empiricism relating to the
latter, time-temperature superposition (TTS) [12].
Linear response experiments are usually reported in
terms of the frequency dependence of the imaginary part
of the response function in question xv, the “loss.” If
the shape of the loss peak in a log-log plot is temperature
independent the liquid obeys TTS with respect to the
response function. Mathematically, if T is temperature
and tT  is the average relaxation time, TTS is obeyed
whenever functions N and f exist such that xv, T  
NT fvtT.
When TTS applies response functions are easily deter-
mined over many decades of frequency. This is done by
combining measurements at different temperatures. This
procedure works even if only one or two decades of fre-
quency are directly accessible (as in, e.g., mechanical re-
laxation probed by the torsion pendulum technique).
TTS has a long history [13]. For many years TTS was
assumed uncritically and used extensively. As accuracy
increased and frequency ranges widened, more and more
systems were found not obeying TTS. It turned out that
TTS violations were not just exceptions but, in fact, quite
common. These violations were initially often explained
as due to interference from an additional minor relaxation
process, the so-called b relaxation often found at frequen-
cies higher than those of the dominant a relaxation. More
recently, it has been the general opinion that the a process
usually itself violates TTS. Anyway, if TTS does not al-
ways work it cannot be assumed a priori. Thus the option
of using TTS to arrive at wide-frequency “master” curves
was no longer available.
In this situation the nonpolymeric scientific community
became skeptical of TTS (for polymers TTS is still often
assumed [14]). For several years now there has been little0031-90070186(7)1271(4)$15.00 ©interest in TTS for nonpolymeric viscous liquids close to
Tg. In the less viscous regime at higher temperatures where
mode-coupling theory is believed to apply, this theory’s
TTS prediction has received some confirmation from both
experiment [15] and computer simulations [16]. From the
mode-coupling perspective, breakdowns of TTS in the very
high viscosity regime correlate with the well-known break-
down of ideal mode-coupling theory here.
We are mainly interested in the behavior of highly
viscous liquids (just above Tg). Our motivation for
reinvestigating the validity of TTS in this regime is the
following. Dielectric relaxation often exhibits a high-
frequency tail a few decades above the a peak, known
as the Nagel wing [17–19], a feature which is clearly
involved in TTS violations. Although generally thought
to be part of the a process, it has recently been sug-
gested that the Nagel wing instead derives from a partly
hidden b process [20–22]. This was subsequently con-
firmed by long-time annealing experiments on propylene
carbonate and glycerol by Schneider, Brand, Lunken-
heimer, and Loidl [23] (for glycerol b relaxation was
previously reported at high pressures [24]). Accepting this
interpretation of the Nagel wing, the following question
arises: What happens at temperatures low enough that
any influence of b relaxation is eliminated —is it possible
that a relaxation does obey TTS after all?
Figure 1 shows the dielectric loss of triphenyl phos-
phite. Our dielectric setup, which is briefly described
in Ref. [26], covers frequencies from 1 mHz to 1 MHz;
the absolute temperature uncertainty is below 0.1 K. Fig-
ure 1a gives raw data, while Fig. 1b shows the same data
scaled to check TTS. Clearly, TTS is obeyed to a good ap-
proximation. The b loss peak of triphenyl phosphite lies
at higher frequencies than for most other viscous liquids
and consequently a and b relaxations are well separated.
Two things are to be noted from Fig. 1. First, TTS applies
for the a relaxation whenever temperature is low enough
that b relaxation does not interfere; in other words, as
temperature is lowered TTS applies in a wider and wider
frequency range around the a loss peak frequency. Sec-
ond, the high-frequency slope of the a peak is close to
212. How general are these findings? This question is
looked into in Fig. 2.2001 The American Physical Society 1271
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FIG. 1. Time-temperature superposition for dielectric relax-
ation of triphenyl phosphite (99%). To avoid the “glacial” phase
[25] the liquid was cooled fast to 208.0 K. (a) Log-log plot
(base 10) of the dielectric loss as a function of frequency f at
204.0, 206.0, and 208.0 K. As temperature is lowered the loss
curve is displaced towards lower frequencies. (b) Same data
scaled by the maximum loss e00m on the y axis and by the loss
peak frequency fp on the x axis. TTS is obeyed at low (scaled)
frequencies but violated at high (scaled) frequencies where b
relaxation sets in.
Figure 2a shows how a peak widths vary with tempera-
ture for triphenyl phosphite and several other molecular
liquids. As a measure of the peak width we use the quan-
tity w introduced by Dixon et al. [17], defined as the width
at half maximum in the log-log plot relative to the same
quantity for a Debye process. In Fig. 2a w is plotted as a
function of loss peak frequency — the latter quantity pro-
viding a convenient measure of temperature [17]. When
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FIG. 2. Loss peak width and exponent of approximate high-
frequency power law for a relaxations as functions of log (base
10) of the loss peak frequency fp , a measure of temperature
(with low temperatures to the left and high to the right). (a) Loss
peak width w defined by w  WWD , where W is the width at
half maximum in the log-log plot and WD is the same quantity
for a Debye relaxation process [17]. When TTS is obeyed w
is temperature independent. This happens for some, but not all,
liquids at low temperatures. Data are shown for the follow-
ing liquids: triphenyl phosphite (99%) (T), salol (purified) (S),
pyridine-toluene solution [26] (1), tripropylene glycol (97%)
(), dipropylene glycol (techn.) (), dibutyl phthalate (unspeci-
fied purity) (), diethyl phthalate (99%) (3), glycerol (99%)
(), MS704 silicone (diffusion pump) oil (O), five year old
bottle of triphenyl phosphite [27] (). (b) Minimum slope above
the loss peak of the dielectric loss (in log-log plot) for the same
liquids. A comparison with (a) indicates that the minimum slope
is close to 212 whenever TTS is obeyed.
the case for many liquids to a good approximation at low
temperatures.
How about the a loss peaks for the liquids that obey
TTS —do they have anything in common? The width
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high-frequency power law the exponent may be estimated
by evaluating the minimum slope above the loss peak (in
the log-log plot). Figure 2b shows this minimum slope
for the same liquids, again as a function of loss peak fre-
quency. Comparing to Fig. 2a we find that the minimum
slope is close to 212 whenever w is virtually temperature
independent. This is the case for seven of the ten liquids
represented.
The liquids in Fig. 2 come in three classes: (a) Liq-
uids that obey TTS at low temperatures and have minimum
slope close to 212, (b) liquids which seem to converge
to this behavior if observations over years were possible,
and finally (c) one liquid (dipropylene glycol) that does not
seem to converge to TTS. All other liquids we have studied
fall in one of these three classes. For instance, dimetyl ph-
thalate obeys TTS and has minimum slope close to 212.
We have no exception to the rule that whenever TTS ap-
plies to a good approximation the a high-frequency slope
is close to 212. There are strong indications that this rule
applies also for the frequency-dependent shear modulus
which we can measure between 1 mHz and 50 kHz [28];
the shear data, however, are more noisy than the dielectric
data. Examples of liquids obeying TTS for the shear mod-
ulus are dibuthyl phthalate [29], MS704 silicone oil, and
o-terphenyl. In all cases the high frequency slope of the a
peak is close to 212. Interestingly, triphenyl phosphite
does not obey TTS as well for the shear modulus as for
dielectric relaxation.
To conclude, we find that (i) TTS is sometimes —but not
always —obeyed for the a relaxation at low temperatures;
(ii) whenever TTS applies the a loss decays roughly as
v212 at high frequencies; (iii) the a loss peak width is
nonuniversal, even when TTS applies. To some extent
these points reflect the opinion prevailing in this research
field 30 years ago, now generally regarded as obsolete.
Thus at that time there was considerable focus on TTS, as
well as on the v212 high-frequency a behavior. Several
theories were proposed to explain the latter [30]; some of
these theories also predicted TTS.
Extrapolating the above in the spirit of Johari and Gold-
stein, who conjectured that b relaxation is “a character-
istic property of the liquid in or near the glassy state”
[31], the following conjectures immediately come to mind:
(i) There is always a b relaxation [20–23,31], though it is
sometimes hidden under the a process and only visible as
a Nagel wing; (ii) whenever additional relaxations do not
interfere, the a relaxation obeys TTS with a loss decaying
as v212 at high frequencies. These conjectures, however,
are unscientific in the following sense: Any deviation from
TTS may always be “explained” as a result of interference
from one or more ultra-low-frequency “b processes,” in
effect making the conjecture impossible to falsify. From a
more pragmatic point of view, if TTS does apply for, e.g.,
glycerol at low temperatures, it appears from Fig. 2a that
the loss peak frequency at these low temperatures is muchsmaller than the smallest we measure at. Measurements
in ultralow frequencies are difficult because they require
extremely high sensitivity and months or years of unin-
terrupted measurements. For this reason alone it would
be next to impossible to show that glycerol eventually
obeys TTS.
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